
Lime Tree House, North Castle Street, Alloa, FK10
1EX 

Bookings open on Monday 29th April 2024.
Sessions must be booked in advance (except
Open Creative Spaces).

01259 214951

info@reachoutwithartsinmind.org.uk

Members Activities
May 2024

Please get in touch to book:



Bookable sessions in May: 

Thursday 2nd May: 2pm - 4pm [Hayley]

Monday 6th May: 10am - 12pm [George]

Thursday 9th May: 2pm - 4pm [Bobby]

Monday 13th May: 10am - 12pm [George]

Monday 20th May: 10am - 12pm [George]

Monday 27th May: 10am - 12pm [George]

Creative Spaces 
These sessions in the studio allow you to
work on your own projects in the company
of other members using Reachout studio
space and resources (or bring your own).



Macrame

Every Monday in May
(6th, 13th, 20th and 27th)

10am - 12pm    

A regular group of members working on
macrame. This group is for members
who are confident in the art of macrame
or are keen to learn from other
members.
This group is currently full however
please let us know if you would like to be
part of this group.



Camera-less photography:
Cyanotype and Anthotype

Experiment with camera-less photography
using cyanotype and anthotype processes. 

Monday 20th and 27th May
No sessions on 6th or 13th

2pm - 4pm

Week 1: An anthotype is an image using
photosensitive material from plants. 

Week 2: A cyanotype is an image
photosensitive paper, objects and sunlight to
create vibrant blue toned images.

Supported by Jane (volunteer)



Clay: Afternoon

Ideal for those with no previous clay
experience and those looking to develop skills
with air-drying clay. 
Please note there may be a delay in getting  
work fired.

Supported by George (Artist Facilitator)

Monday 13th, 20th and 27th May
No session on 6th

2pm - 4pm



Mixed Media Collage
Pictures

Join Liz to experiment with the process of
creating mixed media collage. This involves
layering different materials, paper, fabric, and
found objects onto a surface. Liz will also have
examples on hand for members to follow.

Supported by Liz (Volunteer)

Tuesday 7th May
11am - 1pm



Abstract Expressionism
Painting

Join Bobby to experiment with the process of
creating mixed media abstract paintings that
tell a story or message. Using newspaper, pva
glue and paint you will be guided through the
processes and techniques used by Bobby in his
own work (pictured above).

Supported by Bobby (Volunteer)

Tuesday 14th, 21st & 28th May
10:30am - 12:30pm



Mosaic

Mosaic is a pattern or image made from small
pieces of glass or ceramic fixed by adhesive
and covered with grout. 
Mosaics can be functional, for example a house
number plate. Mosaics can also be decorative,
for example an abstract design. 
You will design an image, colours and size of
tiles to create your mosaic. 

Supported by Anne (Craft Facilitator)

Every Tuesday in May
(7th, 14th, 21st and 28th)

2pm - 4pm 



Animation

In these workshops we will use stop motion
animation techniques (used in Wallace and
Gromit!) The process is broken down into
simple stages that are easy to follow even if
you are not confident with using technology. If
you have attended animation workshops
before, you can use these sessions to further
progress your animating practice. 

Supported by George (Artist Facilitator)

Every Tuesday in May
(7th, 14th, 21st and 28th)

2pm - 4pm 

 Scan to watch a recent animation



Who are Artlink?

Artlink are joining us for

Animation

Artlink is a charity who

believes in the power of

creativity to enhance people's

lives and aims to provide

access to artistic experiences

for all.

Why are they joining

Animation at Reachout?

Artlink Central participants and Artist

Facilitator Aya will collaborate with Reachout

members and George for animation, to skill-

share. Participants will build model houses to

represent neighbourhood diversity, creating

characters and objects for a short animation.

Aya



Painting

In this session you will have the chance to
experiment with your chosen painting
medium, or be led through artistic examples
to learn best practises and find inspiration.

Supported by Leanne (Artist Facilitator)
& Eta (Volunteer)

Wednesdays in May
(1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th)

2pm - 4pm



Member-led Painting

In this session you will have the chance to
experiment with your chosen painting
medium, or be led through artistic examples
to learn best practises and find inspiration.

Member-led

Wednesdays in May
(1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th)

2pm - 4pm



Mixed Crafts

Regular member led group working on
Mixed Crafts. This group is currently full
but please let us know if you'd be
interested in taking part in other craft
workshops. 

Member Led

Thursdays in May
(2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th)

10am - 12pm



Printmaking: Linocut

Supported by George (Artist Facilitator)

We will cover mark-making for print, drawing
compositional studies and transferring your
drawing to lino before carving into the
material. Please note that during these
sessions we will be applying sharp tools to
lino with significant pressure.

Thursday 2nd, 16th, 23rd and
30th May

No session on 9th
2pm - 4pm



Music

These sessions will provide an opportunity
to experiment with sound as a creative
outlet. Focusing less on the skill of playing
an instrument, and more on playful
experimentation with sound. However if
you play an instrument feel free to bring
one along! 

Supported by George (Artist Facilitator) 

Thursdays 2nd, 16th, 23rd and 30th
May

No session on 9th
11am - 1pm



Mixed Sewing Projects

Previously a Rag Doll workshop, now mixed
media sewing projects. For both
experienced members and those learning
how to sew and experiment with
embroidery stitches, who enjoy a chat and
skill sharing. 

Supported by Anne (Craft Facilitator) &
Jennifer (Volunteer)

Thursdays in May
(2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th)

1:30pm - 3:30pm



Open Creative Spaces 
Similiar to our Creative Space sessions, where
members can work on their own projects
however there is no need to book.

Friday 3rd May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George & Bobby]

Monday 6th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George & Jane]

Friday 10th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George]

Monday 13th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [Leanne & Jane]

Friday 17th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George & Bobby]

Monday 20th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [Leanne]

Friday 24th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George]

Monday 27th May: 1:30pm - 4pm [Leanne]

Friday 31st May: 1:30pm - 4pm [George & Bobby]


